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Fire-Resistant
Doorset Development

and Installation
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Ahmarra Door Installations are part of the Ahmarra group of companies 
which includes:

Ahmarra Door Installations Ltd 
Experts in the design and development of client-specific fire-resistant
doorsets. 

Ahmarra Door Solutions Ltd 
A specialist manufacturer of performance doorsets.

Ahmarra Installations Ltd
A highly skilled and experienced specialist joinery installation service.
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FIRE DOOR INSTALLATION 

We provide a full project management and certified installation service through the
BM TRADA Q-Mark Scheme.

Our installation experience means we really do understand doorsets. We offer intelligent 
advice on how to make this process cost effective, simplifying what can be a very complex 
issue.

Installation Team

Skilled Joiners and Carpenters - We provide a highly-skilled,
highly-motivated team of time-served tradesman. They are CSCS card holders
and have been handpicked to have the right attitude and experience.

Installation Manager - We understand the importance of contractor needs and 
obligations. Our Installation Manager therefore plays an active role in troubleshooting and 
maintaining optimum progress. He ensures the smooth running of each project and can 
offer expert guidance to our clients.

WHAT WE DO
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FIRE RESISTANT DOORSET DEVELOPMENT

We specialise in working with clients and architects who recognise the vital importance of 
developing doorset standards throughout their facilities. Significant client cost savings can 
be made by eliminating the need to re-define doorsets & ironmongery for each new project. 

This includes the unique development of such items as interchangeable push plates, which 
allow the customer greater flexibility when changing the use of doors. Savings can be made 
on the cost of replacing the whole door. 

MANUFACTURING CAPABILITIES

We have significant manufacturing capability through our sister company Ahmarra Door 
Solutions.  As a specialist manufacturer of performance doorsets ADSL have combined the 
latest CAD design, CNC precision machinery and fine craftsmanship to guarantee the very 
best standards in door manufacturing. 

Ahmarra doors offer flexibility in design whilst retaining comprehensive fire certification in 
accordance with building regulations. 

Our ability to supply doors using metal, laminate or specially selected matching veneers, 
presents designers with a wide range of themes and possibilities. 
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A CLIENT FOCUSED APPROACH

We remain focused on providing excellent customer service from inception to completion of 
your project. 

We do this through our tried and trusted management and installation teams, who implement 
first rate procedures ensuring projects are delivered on time and to the clients’ expectations. 

We build long term relationships with our clients because we take the time to understand 
their needs and we treat every job as our passport to future business.

Main Contractors / Clients
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AIRPORTS

Since 2006, we have supplied and fitted approximately 3,000 fire-rated doorsets at UK 
airports, predominantly at Heathrow and Gatwick. 

We have invested heavily in both the construction of our airport doorsets, and our 
electronic technical download – accessible via our website. The brochure details our 
standard doorset range, with hundreds of variations to suit your individual requirements.

This expertise can be extended to similar specifications such as rail stations, offices and 
commercial properties.

Airside Passes and Deliveries

Our company and staff have undergone comprehensive audits and rigorous security 
checks in order to deliver materials and work airside.

This means our installers can work both land and airside and we can deliver materials 
directly to airside locations. Thereby avoiding any additional costs or delays when using 
the airport logistics centre.
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Fire resistance

Fire Door
Manufacturer Scheme

Q-Mark Certification Fire doors save lives and protect property, so it is vital that 
they are manufactured and installed correctly.

Ahmarra are proud to be certified members of the BM TRADA Q-Mark Fire Door Scheme and 
Fire Door Registered Installer Scheme. This comprehensive certification for timber fire doors 
ensures that performance, production and installation is regularly checked through audit 
testing and inspections.

Manufacturers of fire doors have a legal 
requirement to demonstrate the ability of 
their doors to resist the passage and spread 
of fire.

The Q-Mark Fire Door Manufacturer Scheme 
has been designed to allow fire-door 
manufacturers to demonstrate that their 
doors meet the standards
required, and to provide ongoing
reassurance that their product is fit for 
purpose.

Fire Door Registered
Installer Scheme
If fire doors are not installed properly, 
their fire-resistance can be seriously 
compromised.

The Q-Mark Scheme has been put in 
place to provide reassurance to architects, 
contractors and customers that the doorset 
have been fitted in accordance with 
the manufacturers’ instructions and test 
evidence.
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HEALTH AND SAFETY
We are proud to have an unblemished Health and Safety record and take a top down 
approach to ensuring that all legislation is complied with fully. We received recognition of our 
commitment to the onsite safety at Gatwick Airport by helping Morgan Sindall to achieve two 
million RIDDOR free safe man hours at Gatwick and Heathrow Airports in 2011.

We have undergone comprehensive audits and rigorous reviews of our Health & Safety, 
Environmental and Quality practices and procedures in order to achieve the following:    

CHAS: Contractors Health and Safety 
Scheme A nationally recognised health and safety accreditation 
scheme which includes an audit of Ahmarra’s health and safety 
compliance.

CSCS: Construction Skills
Certification Scheme The CSCS was set up to help 
the construction industry to improve quality and reduce accidents 
and acts as proof of occupational competence.

British Standards We are accredited to British 
Standards BS EN ISO 9001, which means we undergo a strictly 
monitored process of quality control.
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factory Protection

Through our experience of site installation and 
the damage that can occur during the building 
process, we recognised the need for good
on-site protection.Over the years this simple
process has been refined using our experience
of how difficult it can be to fit protection on-site in
dusty conditions. 

We now offer full site flame-retardent protection applied in the factory that will allow the door to 
function normally (open and close) but will last until the end of the project when it can be safely 
removed. In addition we are happy to recycle the protection at no extra cost.

Our doors are delivered wrapped in a suitable packaging material as standard. 

CARING FOR OUR FUTURE

We share our customers’ concern for 
sustaining the Earth’s resources. Our 
materials are certified by the FSC  (Forest 
Stewardship Council) and PEFC (The 
Programme for the Endorsement of Forest 
Certification).

 Only companies with full FSC and PEFC 
chain-of-custody certification are permitted 
to use the trademarks and to make claims 
on FSC and PEFC certified material. 
Ahmarra are certified COC members; our 
unique Chain of Custody numbers are TT-
COC-002180 for FSC and and
BMT-PEFC-0303 for PEFC.

Ahmarra are fully committed to the 
maintenance and improvement of the 
environment. We only use wood that 
is legally logged and from responsibly 
managed forests.

recycling Waste will be kept to a 
minimum and recycling techniques will 
be used wherever possible. This includes 
using all waste wood to heat our factory and 
provide process heat.

You can be certain that FSC and PEFC certified wood is contributing towards 
safeguarding the world’s forests and conserving our natural resources. 
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Client testimonials
“Thank you for the excellent service. We are very happy with the quality of the product 
and installation and would highly recommend you for other projects in the future”
 - VINCI Construction UK

“Having worked with Ahmarra on a number of projects , we have been very impressed 
with the level of expertise offered. From original inquiry to delivery and installation. 
Ahmarra gave us intelligent advice and excellent service to ensure that we selected 
the correct doors to the correct specification. We would have no hesitation in 
recommending Ahmarra Door Installations for future Projects with Mansell and BAA”  
 - Mansell Construction Services Ltd
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Free Advice & Sample Service
Our experienced team are happy to offer you expert advice and samples if
required, please call us on: 

Email: sales@ahmarra.co.uk   |   Telephone: 02392 389 076
Website: www.ahmarra.co.uk

Thank you from the Ahmarra team

Thank you from the Ahmarra team
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Address: Ahmarra, Unit 20, Fitzherbert Road, Farlington, Portsmouth, Hampshire, PO6 1SD
Telephone: 02392 389 076    |   Email: sales@ahmarra.co.uk   Website: www.ahmarra.co.uk

WE DESIGN,
DEVELOP

AND INSTALL
FIRE RESISTANT 

DOORSETS


